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Marriage:

The state of our
unions is shifting in
unexpected ways.
ATime/Pew special
report shows how
income, age and
experience alter our
chances ofwedded bliss
BY BELINDA LUSCOMBE

Thewedding of the 2oth cen-
tury, in 1981,celebrated a mar
riage that turned out to be a
huge bust. It ended as badly
as a relationship can: scandal,

divorceand, ultimately, death and world
wide weeping.

So when the firstborn son of that
union, Britain's Prince William, set in
motion the wedding of this century by
getting engaged to Catherine Middleton,
hedidthings a littledifferently. Hepicked
someone older than he is (by six months),
who went to the same university he did
and whom he'd datedfor a long time. Al
though sheisnotofroyalblood, shestands
to become the first English Queen with a
university degree, so in one fundamental
way, theirs is a union of equals. In that re
gard, the new couple reflect the changes
in the shape and nature of marriage that
have been rippling throughout the West
ern world for the past few decades.

In fact, statistically speaking, a young
man of William's age—ifnot his royal
Englishheritage—mightbe just as likely
not to get married, yet. In i960, the year
before Princess Diana, William's mother,
was born, nearly 70% of American adults
were married; now only about half are.
Eight times as many children are born
out of wedlock. Back then, two-thirds of
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20-somethings were married; in 2008just
26%were. And collegegraduates are now
far more likely to marry (64%) than those
with no higher education (48%).

When an institution so central to hu
man experience suddenly changes shape
in the space of a generation or two, it's
worth trying to figure out why. This fall
the Pew Research Center, in association
with Time, conducted a nationwide poll
exploring the contours of modern mar
riage and the new American family, pos
ing questions about what people want
and expect out of marriage and family
life, why they enter into committed rela
tionshipsand what they gain from them.
What wefound is that marriage, whatever
its social, spiritual or symbolic appeal, is
in purely practical terms just not as nec
essary as it used to be. Neither men nor
women need to be married to have sex or
companionship or professional success or
respect or even children—yet marriage
remains revered and desired.

And ofall the transformations our fam
ily structures have undergone in the past
50 years, perhaps the most profound is
the marriage differential that has opened
between the rich and the poor. In i960
the median household income of married
adults was 12% higher than that ofsingle
adults, after adjusting for household size.
By2008 this gaphad grown to 41%.In other
words, the richer and more educated you
are,the morelikelyyouare to marry,or to
be married—or, conversely, if you'remar
ried,you're more likely to be well off.

Thequestionofwhy the wealth dispar
ity between the married and the unmar
ried has grown so much is related to other,
broader issues about marriage: whom it
bestserves, howit relates to parenting and
family life and how its voluntary nature
changes social structures.

The Marrying Kind
IN 1978, WHEN THE DIVORCE RATE WAS
much higher than it is today, a Time poll
asked Americans if they thought marriage
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was becoming obsolete. Twenty-eight
percent did.

Since then, we've watched that famous
royal marriage and the arrival of Divorce
Court.We've tuned in to FamilpTies (nucle
ar family with three kids) and ModemFam
ily (nuclear family with three kids, plus
gay uncles with an adopted Vietnamese
baby and a grandfather with a Colombian
second wife and dorky stepchild).We've
spent time with Will and Grace,who bick
ered like spouses but weren't, and with the
stars ofNewlyweds:Nick&Jessica, who were
spouses, bickered and then weren't any
more. We've seensomepolitical marriages
survive unexpectedly (Bill and Hillary
Clinton) and others unpredictably falter
(A1 and Tipper Gore).

We've seenthe riseofa $40 billion-plus
wedding industry, flames fanned bydating
sites, and reality shows playing the soul-
mate game—alongside the rise of the pre-
nup, thepostnupand, mostrecently, divorce
insurance.Wecareaboutmarriagesomuch
that one ofthe fiercest political andlegal
fights in years is beingwaged overwhom
the statepermits togetmarried.We'veseen
a former head ofstate's child (ChelseaClin
ton)marry afterlivingwith her boyfriend
and a potential head ofstate's child (Bristol
Palin) have achildbefore leaving home.

So, as we circle back around to witness
another royal engagement, where are we
on the marriage question? Less wedded
to it. ThePew survey reveals that nearly
40%ofus think marriage is obsolete. This
doesn't mean, though, thatwe're pessimis
tic about the future of the American fam
ily; wehavemorefaith in the familythan
we do in the nation'seducation systemor
its economy. We'rejust moreflexible about
howfamilygetsdefined.

Even more surprising: overwhelm
ingly, Americans still veneratemarriage
enough to want to try it. About 70%of us
havebeenmarriedat leastonce, according
to the 2oroCensus.ThePewpollfound that
although 44% of Americans under 30 be
lieve marriage is heading for extinction,
only 5% of those in that age group do not
want to get married. Sociologists note that
Americans have a rate of marriage—and
of remarriage—among the highest in the
Western world. (In between is a divorce
rate higher than that of most countries
in the European Union.) We spill copi
ous amounts of ink and spend copious
amounts of money being anxious about
marriage,both collectively and individu-
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ally.We view the state of our families as a
symbol of the state of our nation, and we
treat marriageasa personalproject, some
thing we work at and try to perfect. "Get
ting married is a wayto showfamilyand
friends thatyouhaveasuccessful personal
life," says Andrew Cherlin, a sociologist at
Johns HopkinsUniversity and the author
ofThe Marriage-Go-Round: The State ofMar
riage and the Family inAmerica Today. "It's
liketheultimate meritbadge."

But if marriage is no longer obligatory
or even—in certain cases—helpful, then
what is it for? It'simpossibleto addressthat
question withoutfirstanswering another:
Who is marriage for?

The New Marriage Gap
TO BEGIN TO ANSWER THAT QUESTION, IT

might be useful to take a look at the brief
but illustrative marriage of golfer Greg
Norman and tennis star Chris Evert,
who married in June 2008 and divorced
15 months later. From all reports, their
union had many of the classichallmarks
of modern partnerships. The bride and
groom had roughly equal successin their
careers. Being wealthy, sporty and blond,
they had similar interests. She was older
than he, and they'd had other relation
ships before. (She'd had two previous
spouses and he one.) Plus, they'd known
each other a while, since Evert's newly
minted ex-husband, Andy Mill, was Nor
man's best friend.

Apartfromthe interestthe uniongen
eratedin the tabloids, this is typicalofthe
way many marriages start. Modern brides
and grooms tend to be older and more
similar. In particular, Americans are in
creasingly marrying people who are on
the same socioeconomic and educational
level. Fiftyyears ago, doctors commonly
proposed to nurses and businessmen to

'Getting married is a
way to show family
and friends that you
have a successful
personal life, it's
like the ultimate
merit badge.'

ANDREW CHERLIN, SOCIOLOGIST,

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

their secretaries. Even25 yearsago, a pro
fessional golfer might marry, say, a flight
attendant. Now doctors tend to cleave unto
other doctors, and executives hope to be
part ofa power couple.

Thechangeis mostlyanumbersgame.
Since morewomenthan men havegradu
ated from college for several decades, it's
more likely than it used to be that a male
college graduate will meet, fall in love
with, wedand sharethe salaryofawoman
with a degree. Women's advances in edu
cationhaveroughlyparalleledthe growth
ofthe knowledge economy, so the sliceof
the familybaconshebrings homewill be
substantial.

Women's rising earning power doesn't
affect simply who cooks that bacon, al
though the reapportioning of household
labor is a significant issue and means mar
ried people need deft negotiation skills.
Well-offwomen don't need to stay in a
marriage that doesn'tmake them happy;
two-thirds of all divorces, it's estimated,
are initiated by wives. And not just the
Sandra Bullock types who have been
treatedshabbilyand havemany other fish
on their line but also Tipper Gore types
whose kids have left home and who don't
necessarily expect to remarry but are
putting on their walking boots anyway.

The changes can be seen in more subtle
waystoo.NewYork Universitysociologist
Dalton Conley notes that between 1986
and 2003, the most recent year for which
figures are available, the proportion of
marriages in which the woman was tall
er than the man increased by more than
ro%. "In absolute terms, it's still a small
minority of marriages," he says. "But I
think the trend signals an incredible shift
in marital and gender norms." There has
also been a sharp uptick in the percent
ageofmarriages in which the wife is older,
signifying, Conleybelieves,awhole differ
ent understanding ofthe roles ofmen and
women in the union.

Despite the complications that haveen
sued from this marital restructuring, it's
notlikelytobeundone. Inthe 1978 poll, few
er than halfofall respondentsthought that
the bestkind ofmarriagewasonein which
both the husband and the wife worked out
side the home. In the new Pewpoll, 62%do.
Perhaps that'snot surprising given these
parallel data: in 1970,40% ofwives worked
outside the home. Now 61% do.

Sofundamental is the shift that it s be
ginning to have an impact on what people
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look for in spouses. While two-thirds of
all people think a man should be a good
provider,more menthanwomen do.Mean
while,almostathird ofpeoplethinkit'sim
portant forawifeto be a goodprovidertoo.

Ontheface ofit,this might explainwhy
fewerpeoplearemarried.Theywant to fin
ish college first. In 2010 the median ageof
men getting hitched for the first time is
28.2, and for women it's 26.1. It's goneup
about ayear everydecadesince the '60s.

But here's the rub. In the past two
decades,people with only a high school
education started to get married even
later than collegegraduates. In 1990more
high-school-educated couplesthan college
graduateshad made it to the altar by age
30.By2007 it was the other way around.

What has brought about the switch?
It'snot anydisparity in desire. According
tothePewsuryey, 46% ofcollege graduateis
want to get married, and 44% of the less
educated do. "Fifty years ago, if youwere
ahigh schooldropout[or] ifyouwerea col
lege graduateoradoctor, marriageprobably
meant moreor lessthe samething,"says
Conley. "Nowit'sverydifferent depending
where youarein society." Getting married
is an importantpart ofcollege graduates'
plans for their future. For the less well
educated, he says, it's oftenthe onlyplan.

Promising publicly to be someone's
partner for life used to be something
people did to lay the foundation of their
independent life. It was the demarcation
ofadulthood. Now it'smore ofafinishing
touch, the last brick in the edifice, sociolo
gistsbelieve. "Marriageis the capstonefor
both the college-educatedand the lesswell
educated,"says Johns Hopkins' Cherlin.
"The college-educated wait until they're
finished with their education and their ca
reers are launched. The less educated wait
until they feelcomfortable financially."

But that comfort keeps getting more
elusive. "The loss of decent-paying jobs
that a high-school-educated man or wom
an could get makes it difficult for them
to get and stay married," says Cherlin. As
the knowledge economy has overtaken
the manufacturing economy,couples in
which both partners' jobopportunities are
disappearingaredoublydisadvantaged. So
they wait to get married. But they don't
wait to set up house.

All this might explain why there was
a 13% increase in couples living together
from 2009 to 2010. Census researchers
were so surprised at the jump that they
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double-checked their data. Eventually
they attributed the sharp increase to the
recession: these newly formed couples
were lesslikely to have jobs.

So,people are living together because
theydon'thaveenoughmoneytolivealone,
but they aren't going to getmarried until
they haveenough money. That'sthe catch.
In fact,the lesseducationand incomepeo
ple have, the Pewsurvey found, the more
likely they are to say that to be ready for
marriage,a spouseneedstobeaprovider.

Cohabitation is on the rise not just
because of the economy. It's so common
place these days that less than half the
country thinks living together is a bad
idea.Coupleswhomovein togetherbefore

'A marriage gap
and a socioeconomic
gap have been
growing side by side
for the past half-
century, and each
may be feeding off
the other.'
—time/?ew study

marrying don'tdivorce anylessoften,say
studies, althoughthat mightchange asthe
practicebecomes morewidespread. In any
case,academicanalysis doesn't seem to be
ascompellingto most peopleas the exam
ple set by Angelina Jolieand BradPitt. Or
as splitting the rent.

But cohabitation among the economi
callyblessedisawholedifferentballgame
than it is amongthe struggling. Formost
college-educatedcouples, livingtogetheris
likeawarm-uprunbeforethe marital mar
athon. They work out a few of the kinks
and do a bit ofhouse-trainingand eventu
allygetmarriedand have kids.Thosewith
out a college degree,says Cherlin, tend to
do it the other way arormd—^move in to
gether, have kids and then aim for the al
tar. And children, as Bristol Palin and Levi
Johnstondiscovered, changeeverything.

The Kids May Not Be All Right
RARELY IS THERE A BIGGER CHASM BE-

tween what Americans believe to be the
best thing for society and what actually
happens than in the bearing and raising of

children.Halformoreofthe respondentsin
the Pewpollsaythat marit^status isirrele
vant to achievingrespect,happiness,career
goals,financial security or a fulfilhng sex
life.When it comesto raising kids, though,
it's a landslide, with more than three-
quarters saying it's best done married.

Yet very few people say children are
the most important reason to get hitched.
Indeed, 41% of babies were born to unmar
ried moms in 2008, an eightfold increase
from 50yearsago,and 25% ofkids livedin a
singleTparenthome, almost triple the num
ber from i960. Contrary to the stereotype,
it turns out that most of the infants born

to unmarried mothers are not the product
of casual sexual encounters. One of the

most extensive databases on such kids, the
Fragile Families and Child Wellheing Study, a
joint project of Princeton and Columbia
universities, which has been following
5,000children from birth to age 9, found
that more than halfofthe unmarried par
ents were living together at the time their
child was born and 30% of them were
romantically involved (but living apart).

Most of those unwed mothers said
their chances of marrying the baby's fa
ther were 50% or greater, but after five
years, only 16% of them had done so and
only about 20% of the couples were still
cohabiting. This didn't mean that the
children didn't live with a man, how
ever, since about a quarter of their moms
were now livingwith or married to a new
partner. That doesn't always work out as
well as it seems to in Modem Family or
Fhineas &Ferh, Offspring from earlier re
lationships put pressure on new ones. For
the least wealthy children. Mom's new
boyfriend often means their biological
father is less likely to visit and less like
ly to support their mother. Many step
parents are wonderful and committed,
but a series of live-in lovers is not at all

the same thing. "About 21%ofAmerican
children will see at least two live-in part
ners of their mothers by the time they're
15,"says Cherlin. "And an additional 8%
will see three or more."

Would marriage reaUystop the convey
or belt of parent figures? "Marriage is still
the way Americans tend to do long-term,
stable partnerships," says Cherlin. "We
have the shortest cohabiting relationships
of any wealthy country in the world. In
some European countries, we see couples
who livetogetherfor decades." Tothis day,
only6%ofAmericanchildrenhaveparents
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Fewer U.S. adults are married...
I do do^ ^ don'f don'4^
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Percentage of children
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who live together without heing married.
Cohabitation seems to have no nega

tive effect on a marriage's chances if it's
preceded by an engagement, no previous
live-in lovers and no children. Who has

the clout to put those conditions into
place? Women with their own means
of support and guys who don't need a
woman to look after them: the wealthy
and well educated. The others often are

left in limbo—not able to get married
and not able to move on. "Ironically, the
very people who would benefit from a
committed marriage the most are the
people who have the toughest time lo
cating reliable long-term partners," says
Stephanie Coontz, a marriage historian
who teaches at Evergreen State College
in Olympia, Wash.

The D Word

EVEN WHEN COUPLES ARE MARRIED, FAMILY

life is a different experience for those with
a collegeeducation and those without one.
Professional occupations are much more
likely to offerprovisions forparental leave,
the ability to work from home and flexible
hours. Wealthy people can outsource the
more onerous or dreary or time-sucking
tasks that couples fight over. And the
college-educated tend to have picked up
more conflict-resolution and negotiation
skills along the way. Their marriage is in
sulated from some ofthe stresses ofbalanc
ing work and family.Asick child throws a
much bigger wrench into the machinery
of a factory or retail or service worker's life.

In recent years, the overall rate of di
vorce has plateaued somewhat, and leav
ing a spouse is on the decline among
college graduates. But that drop is being
offsetby a rise in splits among those at the
lower end ofthe socioeconomic spectrum,
the people least able to afford to divorce,
so the rate is still high. SaysCherlin: "One
statistic I saw when writing my book that
flooredmewas that achild living together
with unmarried parents in Sweden has a
lower chance that his family will disrupt
than does a child living with married par
ents in the U.S."

It seems that the zrst centurymarriage,
with its emphasis on a match of equals,
has brought about a surge in inequality.
It's easier for the college-educated, with
their dominance of the knowledge econ
omy, to get married and stay married.
The less well off delay marriage because
their circumstances feel so tenuous.



then often have kids, which makes mar
rying even harder. "A marriage gap and
a socioeconomic gap have been growing
sidebysidefor the past half-century," the
Pewstudy's authors note, "and each may
be feeding off the other." But because it's
unclear whether the burdens of poverty
are making people's relationships less
permanent or people's impermanent re
lationships are worsening their poverty,
the solution is not obvious.

What to Do About I Do

IS MARRIAGE, WHICH USED TO BE LIKE THE

draft, now becoming more like West Point,
admitting only the elite and sending the
others off to the front line? Depends whom
you ask."Thebasis ofmarriage changed in
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thelastcentury," says SethEisenberg, pres
ident and CEO of the PAIRS Eoundation,
one of the biggestrelationship-education
operations in the country. "But very
few couples have had a chance to learn
really what are the new rules of love and
intimacy—not because the rules are so
difficult to learn, just because no one told
them. Tointerpret that asmeaning there's
something broken about the institution
ofmarriage itselfwould be a horrible, hor
rible mistake."

Marriage educators' solution is to
bolster marriage, to teach people how to
better communicate with their spouses.
While they believe their techniques
could work with any couple, they're big
advocates of the legal union. Marriage is

like glue, says Eisenberg. You can build
something with it. Living together is like
Velcro. "The commitment of marriage
gives people the opportunity to growand
thriveinways that otherrelationships do
not," he says.

Sociologists tend to believe the answers
lie outside marriage. Coontzthinks that
if we changed our assumptions about al
ternative family arrangements and our
respect for them, people would be more
responsible about them. "We haven't
raised our expectations of how unmar
ried parents will react to each other. We
haven't raised our expectations ofdivorce
or singlehood,"she says."It should not be
that within marriageyouoweeverything
and without marriage youdon'toweany
thing. When weexpectresponsiblebehav
ior outside as well as inside marriage, we
actually reduce the temptation to evadeor
escape marriage."

As an example, she cites the 2001-03
Fox reality show Temptation Island, in
which couples who wereliving together
were invited to a desert island to see if
they could be luredinto cheating. "They
found one couple was married, and with
a great show of indignation, they threw
them offthe island," says Coontz. "Inmy
point ofview,it's just as immoral to break
up a committed cohabiting relationship
as it is a marriage."

Could living together become re
spected and widespread enough that it
challenged the favored-nation state of
marriage? The American Law Institute
has recommendedextending someofthe
rights spouses have to cohabiting part
ners. But cohabitation has not yet proved
to be a robust enough substitute for most
Americans to believe they can build a
familyon it.Andasasuccessfulmarriage
increasingly becomes the relationship
equivalent ofa luxury yacht—hard to get,
laborious to maintain but a better vessel
to be on when there are storms at sea—

its status is unlikely to drop. As it stands,
the way America marries is making the
American Dream unreachable for many
of its people. Yet marriage is still the best
avenuemost peoplehaveformaking their
dreams come true.

PrinceWilliam gave his intendedbride
Diana's engagement ring. Hewanted his
mother to have a part in the day, he said.
And despite how his parents' marriage fal
tered, notalltheoldtraditions ofmarriage
are obsolete. ^ '

TIME November 29, 2010



TIME/ Pew Research Center Poll. Anationweighs in on
the ideals, expectations and realities ofcontemporary marriage

Do you want to get married?

Percentage of unmarried people who said yes

W,i

LIVING WITH

PARTNER

NEVER

MARRIED

67%

DIVORCED/
WIDOWED

To be ready for
marriage, is it very
important for a
spouse to support
a famiiy
financialiy?

33%

MEN TO WOMEN TO

SUPPORT SUPPORT

The ideai marriage is one
in which the husband

provides financiaiiy and
the wife takes care of the

house and chiidren

43% %
1977

Illustrations by Peter Arkle for TIME

Do you think It is easier to...

Easier for Easier for

single people married people

RAISE A FAMILY

2% I

HAVE A FULFILLING SEX LIFE

7%

BE FINANCIALLY SLCURE

11% 35%

FIND HAPPINESS

5% I , ^ 29%

HAVE SOCIAL STATUS

12% 21%

24%

GET AHEAD IN A CAREER

14%

Have you ever iived
with a partner
without being
married?

NEVER LIVED
WITH PARTNER

56%

HAVE LIVED
WITH PARTNER

44%

4
J

LIVING WITH

PARTNER NOW

-8%

is marriage
becoming
obsoiete?

Percentage
who said yes

UNMARRIED

PARENTS

LIVING
WTH
PARTNER

62%

UNMARRIED

46%

HIGH SCHOOL
EDUCATION

OR LESS

BLACKS
AND

AGES 18-29

44%
HISPANICS

WOMEN

ALL GROUPS

39%
MEN AND
WHITES

36%

AGES 65-i-

32%
MARRIED

31%

COLLEGE
EDUCATED

27%

Percentage who
said yes in 1978



What do you
think of these

trends?

69%

Bad for society Good for society •

MORE WOMEN NEVER HAVING CHILDREN

29% 11%

MORE UNMARRIED COUPLES RAISING CHILDREN

43% 10%

MORE SINGLE WOMEN HAVINGCHILDREN WITHOUT A MALE PARTNER

MORE GAY AND LESBIAN COUPLES RAISING CHILDREN

43% 12%

MORE PEOPLE LIVING TOGETHER WITHOUT GETTING MARRIED

43% 9%

Do you agree
or disagree
that there is

only one true
love for each
person...

DISAGREE

69%

AGREE

28

Why get married?

Percentage of married and unmarried who said
the following reasons were "very important"

•iMarriedKM

... and have

you found
yours?

YES 79%

NO 17%

MAKING A a
LIFELONG

COMMITMENT I

87%
74%

CCMPANIONSF
81%

163%

Wlio nceas

MORE MOTHERSOF YOUNG CHILDREN WORKING OUTSIDETHE HOME

37% 21%

Do you have a closer relationship with your spouse or
partner compared with your parents'?

51% 43%
ABOUT THE SAME

What makes a good husband, wife or partner?

People who said this quality
is very Important for a good
wife or partner to have

People who said this quaiity
is very important for a good
husband or partner to have

82%

PUTS FAMILY

BEFORE

ANYTHING ELSE

19%

41%

PROVIDES A

GOOD INCOME

32%

IS GOOD AT

HOUSEHOLD

CHORES

RNANCIAL
STABILITY 20%

36%

IS WELL

EDUCATED

59%
144%

93%

IS A GOOD

FATHER OR

MOTHER

Note:Percentagesmay not add up to 100% because not all response categories are shown.Source: PewResearchCenternationwidetelephone surveyof 2,691 adults ages 18 and older conductedfrom
Get 1-21 on landlineand cellularphones. Demographicanalysis is based on PewResearchCentercalculationsof 1960 to 2000 decennialCensuses and the 2008 AmericanCommunity Survey(ACS)
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